
GOVERNORS PLEAD

FOR SHIPS: ADJOURN

Bigger Naval Force Wanted
for Defense of Pacific Coast

in Case of Need.

BUTTE TO GET MEETING

Mr. "Withj-eomb- on Conimltteo to
Ask readjustment of Fleet.

Federal Highway Aid and
Water Division, Discussed.

SHATTLE, Wash., May 20. A reso-
lution asking the Federal Oovernment
lj provide greater naval protection for
the racifio Coast was adopted by the
conference of Western Governors at
the closing session today. The resolu-
tion, which was drafted by a special
committee consisting of Oovernor

V ithycombe. of Oregon; Governor
Stewart, of Montana, and
Hawley, of Idaho, points out that the
Navy Is not represented on the Pacific
In proportion to the coastline, popula
tion and commerce of the Pacific Coast
states, H asks a reassignment of war-
ships as far as possible without in-
terfering with the general scheme of
National defense.

In accordance with the programme
voted yesterday, the Governors adopt-
ed a resolution deferring action on the
water-pow- er question until the meet-
ing of the National Water-powe- r Con-
gress at Portland September 21, when
the conference of Western Governors
will hold an adjourned session.

I relent 1 Hlchway Aid Vrjred.
The Governors accepted Governor

Stewart's invitation to hold the 1916
conference at Butto, Mont. All the
Governors left for their homes tonight.

Governor Carlson, of Colorado, to-
day read a. paper urKintr Federal aid
for highway construction, pointins out
that highways are of value to the
Government in developing federal irrl
gation projects and would have mill
tarv value.

Governor Boyle, of Nevada, called
attention to the need for agreement
among the states in apportioning wa
ter for irrigation from interstate
streams.

Ho pointed out that a California law
passed two years ago prohibited diver-
sion of water from streams rising in
California for use in another state
Governor F'.oyle said that if this law
was upheld by the Supreme Court of
the Cnited States it would prevent the
development of much laud in Nevada-Pap- er

to Re Head In Portland.
The conference instructed Governor

lioyle to prepare a comprehensive paper
on the subject to be read at the fort
land meeting after Governor Carlson
and Hawley had pointed
out that the interests of most of the
states were divided and that Nevada's
case was exceptional. Governor Carl
son suggested that the equitable nppor
tlonment between the states of water-
front interstate streams as provided in
the settlement of the Kansas-Colorad- o

suit over the Arkansas River several
years ago was probably the best solu
tion.

Resolution Aikt More Ships.
Tho resolution requesting more war

ships for the defense of the Pacific
Coast says:

"The matter of proper coast defenses
has for several years been a subject
of wide Interest and discussion, espe-
cially in the Western states of the
United States, the subject having come
into renewed consideration as a result
of the present international situation.
At the present time the greater pro-
portion of the vessels comprising the
Navy of the I'nited States are stationed
along the Atlantic Coast of the United
States, the distribution of such vessels
as between the Atlantic and Pacific
coasts, in proportion to coast line, pop-
ulation and commerce, being entirely
disproportionate. The Pacific Coast of
the United States is provided with
ample facilities and capacity, in Its two
lirst-clas- s Navy-yard- s, to care properly
for many more vessels than are now
stationed on the Pacific Coast.

Readjustment 1 Favored.
"We cannot but feel that the Pacific

Coast of the United States, at least In
the proportions as above stated, is en-
titled to a more equitable distribution
and disposition of the vessels of the
I'nited States Navy than now obtains.Therefore, we believe the Federal Gov-
ernment, through the Navy Department,
should. In so far as the same may be
accomplished without Injury to the gen-
eral plan of National defense, arrange
without delay for a more equitable dis-
tribution and assignment of the vesselsrf the Atlantic and Pacific fleets."

PYTHIANS ELECT OFFICERS
V. H. Bentley, or Garricld. Chosen
Grand Outer Cuard of YVii.-liingt-

TACO.MA. Wash.. May 20. Afterthree hours or deadlock, during which
four ballots were taken, C. II. Bently,
'f Garfield. defeated George II.
Watrous. of Bcllfingham, for the office
of srand outer guard of the Knights
of Pythias Grand Uodge of Washington.

Other grand officers elected were:
Gus Meese. Spokane, chancellor; F. W.
l.oomis, Aberdeen, A.
It. Metz. Colfax, prelate; Fred G. Cook,
Knohomlsh, master-at-arm- s; George E.
Tew, Seattle, inner guard; H. M. Love,
Colfax, keeper of records and seal:
Hen Haverkamp, Tacoma. master ofexchequer: John It. Klwell, Vancouver,
and E. G. Martindale, Spokane, supreme
representatives; H. S. Noice. Dos Moines,grand trustee.

MILWAUKIE TO HAVE GAS

l.on Controversy Knds With Grant-In- g

of Franchise by Council.

MILWAUKIE, Or.. May 20. (Spe-tial- .)

The long-tim- e controversy en

Milwaukie and the Portland Gas
& Coke Company has been settled and
I!ie' gas company will receive a ar

franchise at next regular meeting of
tiie Council. Agreement between the
tity and company was reached at a
ipecial meeting; of the Council Tues-la- y

night on all points of the ordi-
nance granting the franchise.

According to the terms of the fran-this- e

Milwaukie citizens will pay $1.25
cr 1000 cubic feet until there are 100

lurscribers and after that $1 per 1000
tabic feet.

The company will lay mains at once
nd supply Milwaukie.

ATHLETIC MEET ARRANGED

(ting and Queen of Carnival
Crowned at Corvallis.

OREGON AGRICULTURAL COL-
LEGE, Corvallis, May 20. (Special.)

The Orange O Club, composed of Ore-- 1

gon Agricultural College athletes who
have won their varsity letter, is
making elaborate preparations for the
athletic carnival to be held here this
week-en- d.

The festivities opened tonight with
the coronation ceremony. Miss Iva
Stokes, of Eugene, was crowned queen
and George Dewey king.

Tomorrow night there will be a pro
gramme by college talent, followed by
dancing. Saturday morning the co-e- d.

tennis tournament with the University
of Oregon will be held, and in the
afternoon the Oregon Agricultural
College-Orego- n track meet will be
staged. Saturday night the carnival
will end with a dance, following a con
cert by the O. A. C. cadet band.

Cottage Grove Editors Show
Signs of Conflict.

Bruises of One. However. Are
Sustained by Crash of Wheel
With Auto, other Hit by

GROVE. Or., May 20.
COTTAGE Editing a newspaper in
Cottage Grove is becoming an extreme-
ly hazardous occupation. Both editors
are too well geared up for a fight and
other means are being taken to exter-
minate them.

A few weeks ago Klbert Bede, the
editor of the Sentinel, narrowly es-
caped death when the bicycle which
he was riding was struck by an auto-
mobile and he was sprawled out over
about 13 feet of concrete sidewalk.
He escaped, however, with only a few
minor bruises.

A few days ago Editor Conner, of
the Leader, had an equally narrow es-

cape. In his capacity as a news gath-
erer he peered Inside the Rex Theater
to learn how the repairs were progress-
ing. tA that moment a. timber fell
from the ceiling and struck him a.

glancing blow on the forehead and
nose, the attention of a physician be-

ing necessary to stop the flow of
blood. His hat was badly damaged,
and Mr. Conner declares that unless
some kind subscriber comes to his aid
he will be compelled to perambulate
the streets in a hatless condition. Had
the timber struck Mr. Conner on the
top of the head his injuries would have
been serious, if not fatal.

The editor of the Sentinel has been
accused of inflicting the wounds on
Editor Conner's face, but the latter in-

dignantly denies the former's ability
to Inflict them.

HIKERS REACH ROSEBURG

Portland Women Have Advepture
but Frighten Away Italians.

UOSEBUKG, Or.,' May 20. (Special.)
Drenched to the skin, but neverthe-

less happy, Mrs. A. M. Mills and her
daughter. Mrs. Jane Ellis, of Portland,
arrived, here late yesterday on their
hike to San Francisco. They were for-
merly employed by the Pacific Tele-
phone Company and left Portland two
weeks ago.

They carry a letter from C. H. Moore,
manager of the Portland branch of the
Pacific Telephone Company, to the
manager at San Francisco. Upon Hear-
ing Divide Monday the women were
pursued by a number of Italians and it
was necessary for Mrs. Mills to draw
her revolver. Mrs. Mills and. her daugh-
ter were joined at Oakland by Miss
Katherine Vernon, who will accompany
them on the remainder of their trip.

STATE GETS BAD CATSUP

fore Than Ton Bought for Wash-
ington Institutions Condemned.

OLYMPIA. Wash., May 20. (Special.)
More than a ton of tome to catsup,

purchased by the board of control for
state institutions, has been condemned
by the pure food division of the state
department of agriculture, tests show
ing that it contained twice the amount
of preservative allowed by law.

Attention of the board of control was
first attracted to the catsup delivered
on account of its greenish hue, in sharp
contrast to the ruddy sample on which
the order was based. The board of con
trol will reject the catsup and require
the manufacturer to remove it, while
the pure food department is considering
a criminal prosecution of the manufac
turer.

DUFUR FOLK HEAR LECTURE

Portland Chamber of Commerce Man
Inspects Wasco County.

DUFUR. Or., May 20. (Special.) J.
W. Brewer, manager of the farmer
land bureau of the Portland Chamber
of Commerce, spent yesterday inspect
ing this section of Wasco County and
gave an illustrated lecture on Oregon
last night

The eighth-grad- e class of the Dufur
public school Is the banner eighth-grad- e

class in Wasco County.

Cornelius Graduating liscrcises Set.
CORNELIUS, Or., May 20. (Special.)
Graduating1 exercises for the public

school and the Seventh Day Adventist
Church School will be held at the
.Methodist Church Saturday night. On
Sunday. Kev. Irving. pastor of the
Methodist Church, will give the bac-
calaureate sermon to tho graduates.
Those in tho class are: Timothy Guy
Phelps, ninth grade; eighth grade, Wil-for- d

Susbauer, Dolph Falkenhagen, Ira
Phelps, Paul Fitch, Lora Fiske, Henry
Fiske, M. C. Merrill, Hank NeJson.
Mural LaFollette and Ruth Berthold
from the public school, and Bessie
Brown and .Chester l.lnpenf clter from
the S. D. A. Church School.

Clarke Fair to Get Wild West Show.
VANCOUVER. Wash., May 20. (Spe-

cial.) The Irwin Bros. Wild West
Show has been secured by the man-
agement of the Clarke County Fair
Association to appear as an attraction
at the Columbia Kiver Interstate Fair
next September. The show company
will receive the first $8000 of the gate
receipts and the management of the
fair will put up a purse of $5000 in
cash as prizes for the different events
to be staged. Season tickets will be
placed on sale at an early date and no
complimentary tickets will be given
this year except to the press.

Seattle to Destroy 300 Shaeks.
SEATTLE, Wash.. May 20. Three

hundred shacks along the waterfront
of Seattle, some containing families,
others single inhabitants and together
giving shelter to a population that
would, if assembled, make a large com-
munity, are about to be destroyed by
the Board of Health, which says the
houses are breeding places for flies,
rats and other vermin. Notices to re-
move or demolish were tacked on 68
shacks yesterday, and the remainder
will receive similar attention.

OMrandcr Bridge Xcarly Completed.
PASCO. Wash.. May 20. (Special.)

I he railway construction crew has al-
most completed work on the double-trac- k

railway bridge across Ihe er

River, four miles north ot thisplace. The concrete and heavy steel
work was completed some time ago
and the crew Is making final track al
terations. A new platform Is being
Duiit Dy tne railway company for the
convenience of Ostrander patrons.

T1IK MUKMAU UKKUOMA.. lKID.YV, MAY 21. 1015.

What do you
know about
clotli and work-
manship in clothes?

Not much if you're like most men;
you probably don't care to spend
either the time or money to learn.

Then the way to be sure you're getting
what you pay for is to wear

Hart Schaffner &
Marx Clothes

They're certain value because of the
"all wool" fabrics and skilled workman-
ship that go into them.

They're the cheapest clothes you can
buy considering what you get for your
money.

$1 8 to $35

Sam'l Rosenblatt & Co.
The Men's Shop for Quality and Service

Northwest Corner Third and Morrison

EVENING CLOTHES WORN

TWO OREGON' MBS ATTEND CLASSES
IN FORMAL ATTIRE.

Youths Have to Explain to More Than
Professor Tbat Sterna Delta Cat

Order Is Being; Obeyed.

UNIVERSITY OF OREGON7, Eugene,
Or., May 20. (Special.) Arrayed in
the most formal of dress, from the
black-ribbon- ed monacle to a walking
stick, two Oregon sophomores attended
their respective classes today. A high
hat graced each head, while the whitest
of gloves encased four hands. On
their feet patent leather pumps braved
the mud of the varsity campus.

The two men were Leigh Swlnson,
Eugene, and Harold Hamstieet,

More than one staid and spectacled
university professor, on looking up
from his desk this morning, as a youtn
in evening clothes "pussy-foote- d" into
the room, asked:

"Young man. are you trying to make
a joke of my class? What do you mean
by sneaking into this hall dressed as
you are? .

Then would come the answer:
"If you please, doctor, I can't help

it. The active members of Sigma Delta
Chi ruled that I should attend college
for the day clothed as 1 am."

A smile from the professor and the
incident closed.

Sigma Delta Chi is a National jour-
nalistic fraternity which has been es-
tablished at Oregon for several years.
The local chapter is one of the largest
in the West and many of the most ac-

tive men in colles: are enrolled.

COMMENCEMENT IS NEAR

Klaborate Arrangements Are Made
at Chemawa School.

SALEM, Or.. May 20. (Special.)
Elaborate arrangements for commence-
ment exercises at the Indian School at
Chemawa. May 23-2- 8, have been com-
pleted. The baccalaureate address will
be given Sunday by Rev. William J.

WEEK-EN-D

SPECIAL
Ladies' fine Patent Colt, Lace

or Button, with gray, fawn or
black cloth tops, Cuban leather
French heels,

$4.00
Men's Tan Russia Calf Lace,

cloth tops to match, English
toes,

$5.00
EXTRA SPECIAL

For Friday and Saturday Only
One Hundred S. & H. Green
Trading Stamps given with
every purchase from $4.00 up.

ROSENTHAL'S
Portland's Best Shoe Store

129 10th St.

Copyright Hart Schaffner & Marx

Cartwright, of Portland. The gradua-
tion address will be delivered Thursday
by W. V. G. Thatcher, of the University
of Oregon. A meeting- of the Alumni
Association will be held Friday, fol-
lowed by a banquet Friday night.

The programme during the week will
include baseball, band concerts, reli-
gious services, military and Indian club
drills, dress parade, etc.

The superintendent will give a recep-
tion for the graduates Thursday night.

Inter-Cit- y Kare Demanded.
SEATTLE, Wash., May 20. The State

Public Service Commission today re-
quested the State Attorney-Gener- al to
begin court proceedings to compel the
Puget Sound Electric Company, op-

erating an interurban railroad con-
necting Seattle and Tacoma, to carry
passengers within the city limits of
Seattle for a fare. The Commis-
sion holds that the interurban is a
street railroad. The company charges

ySpecial Request
Contest Ideas" Continued June 1

There is to enablethose, commercially artistically
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Machine

14 cents its most sepa
rated In Seattle.
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Xcw Law Cited Autolsts.
SAI-Eir- . Or., May 20.

Secretary of is mailing
to motor vehicle owners

calling attention changes in the
automobile laws, which provide that

cannot be transferred
from one to another; that on
the sale of motor the pur-
chaser must the Secretary of
State and pay fee $1, and

no of motor vehicle is valid
unless the required notice
given by the purchaser and the fee
paid by him.
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NATIRAL PLAYKR PIANO.
I sual CCItS"l Eactory
Itrtail $395

No interest means an additionalsaving of $80.75. since per cent in-
terest elsewhere, besides difference
in our factory makes actualsaving 01 $2Ji.o to you.

a

8

Ever deeper in the Intensity of its approbation of the great
world of music lovers. The thousands of people who have found theNatural Player Piano the perfected, satisfying player, which Is now, aboveall others, opening the door of Piano Music to the world. We are glad togive to this splendid plaver piano, and Its assemblage of ex-

cellent for the reason that it so well exemplifies the spirit andideal of the Schwan Piano Co-- , providing unquestioned excellence at moder-ate factory prices. Seven models from $395 upwards.
Other Pianos $T0. $165, $193, $G5, etc.

Terms 5 Per Cent Cash, 3 Per Cent Monthly.

$ $
$ 35 $
$
$100 S

from

ansvrer

Price

price,

will send either one of these TALKINGto your home, 50 centsweekly and upwards keeps it there.
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MACHINES
12 Recs.

7 Recs.
15 Recs.
12 Recs.
10 Recs.
16 Recs.

'ait

Was $ New. Every machine is fully guaranteed bv us. Was $23 New.Now $11, With and if not satisfactory, we agree to allow Now $, With11 Selections, you every cent paid towards any new ma- - - Records. NoNo Interest. chine you may select. Interest.
THE ONLY RECORD EXCHANGE DEPARTMENT IN PORTLAND.

Schwan Piano Co. hVJftSiSSZ

25,000 Pairs of Standard Makes of .

Shoes and Low Cuts
For Men, Ladies, Misses, Boys and
Children, On Sale Tomorrow at

Vz to V2 Regular Price
25 Salesmen at Your Service

Open Saturday Night Until 10 o'CIock
Seee Our Immense Window Display

Mary Janes

79c
Pai

a"

Slies 5 to 7 Q t
8 at

Sizes 11
to 3 . .

sizes

rn $1.98

mmM 79c

fei $1.48

iifi1 2.48

Ladies $2.50
Oxfords, now

Oxfords, black and
tan, patent and white,
Kood soles, all sizps in
the lot. On sale CI 3
at special, pair..- - !

POLISH
Pol- - Cp

ish for
Jet7pOilt ICp
Oil..' Kdge
ShoesShtnedgQ

Shoes Repaired
While lou Wait

Mailorders
Filled

QQ
li30

$1.98

Ladles'fl

Ladies $3 to $4
and Oxfords now

Hundreds of pairs Ln patents, vel-vpt- s.

whit and Vunn, over
in IlKht welted oles

all sizes AA to 1. Ii.. tpc
cially priced, per pair....

$1.98
For Ladies'

Finest $3-$- 5

Dress Shoes
Thousands of pairs of
Iadies' Fine Or ess
Shoes on sale. They
come lr patents, gun-meta- ls,

dull kid tans
and white buck, with
cloth or kid tops;
blacks and colors, all
styles of heels, light,
medium or welted
soles. The best $3.00
to $5.00 values, in all
sizes. A A to IS K
width, special, ffl QQ
the pair 0li3O

15,000 Pairs

Children's

Shoes
in Stock

Tomorrow Special
Prices an Eollow.:

C h i 1 dren's t5u C
and Pumps Owl

Children's $l.ii 7Qn
Shoes and Pumps I ww
Children's $1.&0 snd
$1.75 Shoes and QQn
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.Mis.ies' $1! and $''.rn
Shoes a nil (NOPumps, pair. . . wltU
AM Sixes In Black.,
Tans. Whites andPatent., (loth

and Kid Tops.

Over 3000
Pairs

MEN'S
DRESS and

WORK
SHOES

Men's $5 and f O QQ
$6 Shoes. pair0ttt33
Men's $4 and CO Q
$4.50 Shoes, pr. OAi'HJ
Men's $3 and C I QQ
$3.60 Shoes, pr. V 1 1 30

Boys' Shoes
Boys $1.50 Shoes, QQn
the pair 30U
Boys' 2..-i- 0 ri on
Shoes, pair. . . I

Roys' $3 Shoe.-i.C-I 4 Q
the pair 01. HO

$1.48

Ladies' Strap
Pumps at

$1.4S
Sort Kid StrapPumps in black, tan.also white. In
sizes $2.u0
$3 grades, pai

Pumps

toor

0

$!.48

Mail Orders
Filled

GREENFIELD

The Big Shoe Store

$1.98

$1.98

Pi? .$1.98

V $1.98

59cfllA

98cR

FTiEp. $1.98

IS $2.48

Mail Orders Filled

Bare foots at 79c
MIkk. Hoys' and Oirl"nureroot Sandulr, insizes, fpccial,
pai r

7

7

1I

,e79c
Ladies, Mihsch, Boys'
Tennis fixfonln, whitesnd Mack, all siZ'-x- , IQ
the pair r3u

Special Note

New-Locatio-n

Cor. Fourth
and Alder


